SUVRETTA HOUSE HAS BEEN NAMED BEST HOTEL IN SWITZERLAND
2020
IN KARL WILD’s ‘THE 100 BEST HOTELS IN SWITZERLAND’ GUIDE

June 2020 – Suvretta House is honoured to have been awarded the Best Hotel In Switzerland for 2020, in
Karl Wild’s ‘The 100 Best Hotels in Switzerland’ guide.
This prestigious accolade confirms the hotel’s position as one of the leading properties on the luxury Swiss
hotel scene. The recognition of the high standards and level of service that the hotel provides is a
testament to the entirety of the hotel’s hard-working team.
Renowned journalist, author and leading hotel expert Karl Wild publishes the prestigious hotel guide each
year, which is now in its 24th year. Karl and his experienced team of experts visit and review the top hotels
in the country, presenting their findings and opinions in the guide. Receiving a Karl Wild hotel rating is a
top symbol of quality within the country, and Suvretta House is delighted to be ranked as number one
this year.
General Manager Esther & Peter Egli comment: “We are thrilled to have been awarded this prestigious
accolade and we are very proud of our excellent team who always strive to deliver the best possible service to
our guests, so it is a testament to them all that we have won this award.”
Suvretta House, the ‘Grand Dame’ of the Swiss Alps, will be reopening its doors from 10 July and this
year for the first time, guests will be able to enjoy the iconic hotel and the surrounding Engadine Valley well
into the golden autumn months, as the hotel extends its summer season until 18 October. Watch out for
attractive packages.
***
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About Suvretta House
Switzerland's legendary grand dame hotel, Suvretta House emerges from the trees of the Upper Engadine Mountains as if from the
pages of a fairy tale, with impressive turrets and a Belle Époque exterior standing out against the rugged valley landscape. Located
in a natural park in the sunny Suvretta-Corviglia skiing and hiking region, two kilometres kms from St. Moritz, the luxury hotel was
built in 1911 by Swiss hotel pioneer Anton Bon and has remained in the Candrian-Bon family to this day. The ski-in ski-out, centuryold property upholds old-world traditions and is open seasonally during the winter and summer months. An adjacent ski lift is
available to transport guests to miles of challenging ski runs during the winter months, while during the summer season, endless
options exist for exploring the region by foot, bike or horseback. A tennis pro is on hand for lessons on the hotel’s three clay
courts, and golfers can choose from three nearby courses. A driving range, putting and pitching green are also on property. With
181 rooms and 10 spacious suites, as well as a 1,700m² wellness and spa area with a 25-metre indoor swimming pool, outdoor
whirlpool, sauna, steam bath, gymnasium, hair atelier and extensive beauty and body treatments on offer, Suvretta House is an
alpine oasis of rest and recuperation. The Grand Restaurant has 16 Gault Millau points with Chef Fabrizio Zanetti serving marketfresh French cuisine and the cosy Suvretta Stube offers authentic Swiss dishes. Anton’s Bar, the Club Bar and Lobby each serve
cocktails and light fare. Nearby Restaurant Chasellas, and the two mountain restaurants Trutz and Chamanna, also belong to
Suvretta House.

